Story Exchange Terms and Conditions:

“Our Story Exchange Second Chapter Contest officially ended on August 28th and the Grand Prize winner was selected from all the wonderful entries received since the Contest started back on July 17th, this year.

The stories we received during the Contest have been nothing less than amazing. Not only do we want to share (some of) these stories with you via our website, in social media, and elsewhere, we’ve been asked to leave the door open for more digital stories about memorable trips, or special happenings during memorable trips, to Newfoundland and Labrador, even though this Contest is over.

We’re happy to oblige, and welcome receiving additional stories about trips taken, or future trips you’d like to take, to Newfoundland and Labrador.

And just as you did when entering the Contest, in order to let us publicize your stories, we need to receive your prior permission by agreeing to the following simple conditions:

The undersigned hereby grants to Newfoundland and Labrador Tourism:

- the right throughout the world, in perpetuity, and without requiring compensation or remuneration, to use, without limitation or exception, in any manner or media whatsoever (including, without limitation, print, broadcast the internet and social media): (i) your name, image/likeness, voice, address, City, Province or Territory; (ii) and/or your photographs and/or statements and/or, in whole or part, your texts and stories included in your submission; and

- your acknowledgement and agreement that whatever you submit is your original work of authorship, and does not violate any third-party’s proprietary or intellectual property or other rights.